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Letter to Editor
I am writing in response to a request to submit a manuscript for the Inaugural issue of the 

Annals of Pharmacology and Pharmaceutics.   After careful review of the aim and scope of the 
journal, I would like to share my area of research interest before submitting a full manuscript. 
Research shows that Medicare recipients tend to be among the majority of hospital readmissions 
secondary to chronic diseases.   More importantly, the causes of readmission are typically due to 
factors that could be prevented or controlled with proper medication management.   Pharmacists 
training have evolved from dispensing and compounding to drug disease management activities that 
include clinical patient assessment, development of care plans, drug therapy initiation, therapeutic 
monitoring and follow up.   In 2013, Hampton University School of Pharmacy (HUSOP) partnered 
with Senior Services of Southeastern Virginia to pilot the Hampton Roads Care Transitions Project 
(HRCTP) [1].  To date, the project has reduced readmission rates by 30%.  It is my hope that this 
journal will publish our project research, “School of Pharmacy Impact on Hospital Re-Admission 
Rates of Older Adults” and projects like it that focus on the impact and cost-benefit of pharmacist-
led drug disease management services.
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